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BLOODY SHIRT. 

The following is from the Keystone 

Gazette, of March 24th 

“The editor of the Centre Demo- 
crat this week assumes the preroga- 

tives of a court of justice and pro- 
pnounces the war-investigating com- 

mittee a fraud, And especially is 
the little editor severe on General 

Beaver, who is a member of the 

board, and whom he stigmatizes as 
being guilty of whitewashing the war 

department. This terrible ; and 
we hardly see how our townsman, 

WHO HAD HIS LEG OFF BY A 

DEMOCRAT, can survive this second 

attack.” 

18 

SHOT 

EDITORIAL, 

Tue foreign crop statistics, which sup- 

of the department of agriculture, 

that the winter grain conditions almost 

everywhere in Europe are favorable 
A —— - 

WHEN 

Memorial address and eulogizes the old 

Judge Love delivers his usual 

soldier he should tell his hearers why he 

helped to turn down Sam. Williams and 

Col. Bayard, for the Bellefonte postoffice. 
- 

is amusing to hear republicans be- 

S Gov. Stone's conduct. The public 

had an opportunity to put a clean, able, 

conscientious man in the chair, 

A. Jenks, but they would not. 

in Geo, 

The peo- 

ple are learning by the mistakes they 

have made. 
rr — > 

Tae editorial matter found 

Bellefonte 

sent: 

Republican is exactly 

1t that has been voiced ! 

the democ The 

Republican is to be congratulated upon 
le. T 3 ke this de. 

Drees press 

same 

tic press of this state, 

its fearless attitu imes 1 

mand an unfetter 

THE article on this page shows exact- 

ly bow much Centre county public schools 

The 

it Quayism 

lost by Gov. Stone's veto. amount 

is $8,471. 

is coming home to 

How do you like 

the people with a ven- 

geance. Indeed itis. This is a practical 

lesson for thoughtless voters, 
er ——_— 

Frou another article in this issue the 

information is gathered that there is less 

injury in drinking cheap, poor whiskey 

than in the high-priced 

much 

club brands, so 

There is consolation 

politicians 

1 costs | 

expensive. 

in thi 

place the healthy brand 

tor the first 

and does the least injury 

poor cuss who takes his poison cs 

at the rich cuss who is taking 

route and 

first 

Tue 

making a 

Stone's | reduction 

The 
rr v 3 
} rovided 

appropriation, but it will not work. 

people know that means were 

for raising more revenue, but the Quay 

the House and Senate es- 

pecially defeated every such measure 

introduced, and especially the proposed 

tax on beer, 

element and the schools suffered 

is the story in a nutshell. 

element in 

Quay protected the liquor 

That 

AN injection of goat juice will be the 

next luxury, 4s it promises to renew your 

youth, It will take all the deposits out 

of your joints, loosen up your ligaments 

and make you as frisky as a three-year 

old in clover. It is the elixer of life, the 

fountain of youth, It drives the under. 

taker and doctor out of business, and old 

maids with crow feet will be no more the 

on ect ot contemptuous men § sarcasm. 

Crusty old bachlors will be rollicking 

youths 18 delightful to think about 

injection of goat juice, 

nph, which will make goat 

farming a 

A fall 

discovery will 

new source lustry and 

profit description of the recent 

be found in another col. 

umn of this issue, the truth of which we 

an not verify but give it as 

GOOD AND COMPETENT 

the various « 

the 

yunty offices to be All 

November e¢ contains 

sheriff 

register: 2 for recorder. 

ection, 

names, namely, for 6 for com. 

missioner for 

and s for treasurer. All good men and 

competent, and so far as we can learn, 

the electioneering going without 

any ill feeling between tival candidates, 

is on 

There is 

only one candidate, Daniel Heckman, 

against whom there is no opposing can- 

didate, as it is conceded he is entitled to 

and deserving a re-election as commis. 

sioner, in accordance with the usages of 

the party. Mr. Heckman has served 

the tax-payers of the county faithfully 
during his present term, and having 
become thoroughly familiar with the 

affairs of the county, his re-clection will 

be the act of wisdom. He stood strictly 
for economy by the board, and the large, 

influential democratic connection he hails 
from, has in Daniel Heckman its first 

recognition. — Reporter, 

which we are pleased to note 

  
| amen 

  

CHANGE OF SENTIMENT, 

Any close observer of public events 

will readily see that there is a strong 

and growing sentiment in every section 

of the country against the administration 

in dealing with the Philippine Islanders. 

The liberty loving sentiment 

in a brave patriotic 

be 

fostered 

people for over a 

not century swept aside by an 

apology, or an emergency attitude, of our 

can 

president and his political followers. 

The theory of military prowess, forcible 

annexation, might makes right and 

such like, will not be accepted by the 

leaders of public thought. The sense of 

greed and gain is one of the strongest 

impulses in our natures, but it does seem 

instincts of our that the higher, nobler 

people are predominating, as we are 

emerging from our brutal warfare upon 

an ignorant, helpless defenseless people 

like those of the Philippine Islands 

Thousands by thousands of these deluded 

warriors, bravely fighting to retain con. 

trol of their native soil, their hearthstones 

1at dear to them, have been 

heartlessly 

deg deadly, weapons. 

Islands right have we to the Philippine 

except by that of cruel, bloody conquest 

THE BREWERY 
WINS AGAINST 
PUBLIC SCHOOLS! 

$1,000,000 Cut From the School 

Appropriation by Gove 

ernor Stone, 

QURY STICKS T0' THE CORPORATIONS. 
A Valuable List Showing How 

the Countless WII by 

Action 

I'he 

Much 

lL.ose Stone's 

IF'mxpavers an Foot the Bill, 

Governor's R'aeht to Veto the 

Arnie 

ested 

Constitutional Resolu- 

Be 

idment 

tions to in Court—-How 

a Machine Leader Is Responsible For 

Hundreds of Deaths, 

Harri 

Stone 

Penns   
pation, |, 

people 

When 

Speaker Hoar, 

Secretary John 

Senator 

Sherman will refuse to 

submit to party yoke, and openly censure 

President McKinley and the administra 

tion for this cruel, greedy policy of ag- 

it that 

there are hosts of people who think 

Truly, 

gression, you can depend upon 

like- 

there is a decided change 

Ethiopian. | 
christ ar 

) course—-a dark blot on the early pages of 

our national history. It was fostered 

and protected from a sense of greed that 

stronger than that of justi 

DEMOCRATIU PRIMARIES 

In two weeks 

1 ) 
Gemocralic 

th ae 

lar 

throughout 

loved 

secure the positions on 

Candidates 

and 

there are 

all with cl 

tion, 

1 ” 8 + 1 "en « disappointments 

who are not so extremely st 

come sulky, bitter, ical 

cause they do not have the good 

to win the prize 

We have had such men before this who 

tried to the party and turned 

"kickers, 

It is hoped that there will be none such 

found among the candidates this year, 

A "kicker," 

candidate, is one of the smallest, most 

"hist" 

siian | 

who could not stand defeat. 

because he is a defeated 

the little 

and the saloon 

the Quay wchine 

for the brewers’ vi 

The house representatives 
| last legi contre 

| by anti-Quay Repu 
Democrats, moved 
to prevent any 

tions to 

| ties by 

have w 

tory 

the 

was 

honest 

earth 

appropria 

and chari- 

measures lo 

} funds hou 

the y gangers' tax bill: 1t 

is taxing beer and putting 

1 11 ature 

out the 
10018   

revenue sing 

supply The 

ed 
pas 

| A tax 

tion 

on fore 
to 

| revenye 

got to the senate th 

ign corpora 

Passing 

MEeARUTres 

extra 
two 

3. Armstr 

4. Beaver 

5. Bedford 
6 Berks 

contemptible, insignificant specimens of | 

humanity to be found. 

in the first place ; 
He is not honest | 

be is not worthy of a | 

public office ; he generally loses, as the | 

result, the respect and confidence of his 

friends and neighbors 

calied a kicker as he resembles that ani. 

mal which is stubborn and sulky, has its 

means of defense in the rear of its ana. 

tomy, long eared and becomes annoying 

toa mmunily by its braying--a jackas 

- 

GOOD AUTHORITY 

speaking of the fraudulent polling of 

Sy x nes in 

present registration system, and Gover 

of the 

revent such frauds by re 

nor Stone's velo 

dment to § 

quiring personal registration of voters, 

the Philadelphia Press’ says 

der the existing loose 
is estimated that % 
are cast in Philadelphia alone 
crime will not decrease under the pres 
ent methods; it will be aggravated from 
time to time, and will be greatly en 
couraged by the extraordinary course of 
Governor Stone His action shows that 
the Quay machine does not wish any 
step taken toward honest elections 
There is nothing needed in the ¢ ities of 
the State, however, so much as an effect. 
ive registration act, and that cannot be 
had until the constitution has been am. 
ended as proposed. No citizen can offer 
sufficiont reason why such an amend. 
ment shall not be adopted, and no hon. 
est and sincere citizen can want to array 
himself in opposition to any step that 
will safeguard the ballot box." 

There is no doubt but that every word 

is true. Rotten politics and elections in 

Philadelphia are common, 
- 

ACCORDING 10 the Bellefonte Republi. 

can common Pleas Judges who drag the 

judicial ermive in the dirt of peti spite 

politics, seldom succeed themee cru 

methods it 
00 fraudulent 

He is fittingly | : 

Philadelphia under the | 

constitutional | 

voles 

This | 

W. Perry 

M. Pike 

8. Philadel; 

8. Potter 

MM. Behuylikill 

BS. Bnyder 

MM, Bomerset 

55. Bullivan 

A. Busquehanna 
0. Tioga 
#0. Union 

fl. Venango 
2. Warren 

8, Washington 
Wayne 

6. Westmoreland 
" Wyoming 
6. York 

MORE LOSSES TO BOME COUNTIES. 
In addition to these reductions Gov 

ernor Btone has decreed that in the   

  
  

  

year commencing June 1, 1900, the 
state normal schools shall not receive 

thelr appropriations. There are 13 of 
these schools, and they lost $10,000 
each They are situated in West 

Chester, Millersville, Kutztown, East 

Stroudsburg, Bloomsburg, Mansfield, 
Shippensburg, lock Haven, Indiana, 
California, Slippery Rock, Edinboro 

and Clarion, 
The 13 counties affected with the 

$10,000 added to the loss caused by the 

cut in the public found, are as 

follows 

school 

Total 

Chester : 

Lancaster 36, 852 30 

Heoerks . 

Monroe 

Columbia 

Tioga 

Cumberland 

Clinton 

1.088 

90 Os 

IH 

Indiana 

Washing 

Quay machine 
taxpayer 

The 

to sacrifice 

school children 

fice human life 

For six months 

ravaging Pl 

more 

year thi 

LO Ac 

typhe 

Spanish 

the people of Ph 

vote, authoriz 
$11 200 000 

ply an 

Had 
ahead 

mayor 

Schoolhous 

ed improve: 

held up. Pe 

be done, 
court 

showed 
out of 

surance 
Governor 

clared that 

He did 

Undertakers Convention 

The cighteenth annual convention of 

the Pennsylvania Undertakers’' Associa- 

be held in the court house here 

June 7th and Sth 

tion will 

This association is one 

of the largest of any state in the union 

and upwards of 

The convention will 

Wednesday morning, when the address 

0 delegates are ex pect 

ed present open 

of welceue will be delivered by ex-Gov. 

ernor I. niel H, Hasting’s and the res 
ponse by D. B. Widnever, of Lancaster 

Three sessions in all will be held, and in 

addition to the business to be transacted, 

of 

» undertakers in 

some of which will be considerable 
Tey tat . 1 
moporiance \ general, 

Iresses by the president there " be ad 

Undertakers’ assox on 

Watch the Birds 

If you want to know what nd of 
weather we are going to have, watch the 
birds. When they stop singing suddenly 
it is time for all little and boys to 

is going 

the birds be Kin 

girls 

seek shelter, for there tobe a 

thunder shower. If all 

to pick their feathers, wash themselves 
and fly to their nests, look out for rain 

Parrots and canaries dress their feathers 
and are restless and wakeful in the night 

before a storm If the peacock cries 

when he goes to roost, there will be rain 

before morning. Robins will perch on 
the topmost branches of trees and whistle 

when a storm is connng on, 

State Won from Buckael! 

In their first dual track and field meet 
at State College, Friday, State won from 

Bucknell by an almost two to.one score 
The Lewisburkers were fast sprinters for 

short distances, but could not hold out 

for the long runs, while in the field events 

they were easily outclassed. Owing to 
the recent hard rains the track was too 
heavy for any record breaking, Miles 
and Mott, two new men of State, showed 
up well, while Pears was the star of the | 
Bucknell team, 

In the game of baseball on Saturday 

State won by a score of 4 to 3. 

WANTED Girl to do general house. 
work. Inquire at this office. 
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FOR GOOp ROADS 

tober 

al i may d 
onferred by this 
avs A - - 
“ | oa vA 

{ 
, U3 

ele 
" 

the ase 

to the person or 

rede ny nu th } COoccess 3 he 

After three weeks they were dis 

3} h having fulfill , bot led the 
A ore atisfaction of the judg 

A Good Band. 

The Undine Fire Company band, of 

Bellefonte, arrived in Tyrone Monday 

evening as per previous announcement, 

night. They 

a fine outdoor concert from the bal. 

the 

directions were filled with 

and remained here over 

gave 

of the Garman house, and 

streets in all 

people who were attracted to the locality 

rendered by the visit. 

the 

of the streets 

by the fine musi 

At 

made 

ors. the conclusion of concert 

they a tour of some 

of the town and gave several serenades 

treat to Tyrone people~—Ty It was a rea } 
rote Herald 

- 

des ra 

Hi 
very 

A.M 
For Rent 

houses at reasonab 
Bellefonte 

Wanted Twenty 

wood choppers 

weeks, near College-—A 
Bellefonte 

eTOTA 

erent 

§ —— 1 ve experienced 

every two 

Hoover, 

Good pay 

M 

If you want 10 buy or sell a horse 
¥ 

quire at ren, Iw er's exchar Re stable 

Belicionte 

Rouse and 

billousness sdache, 

nausea, indiges tion, ete. They are in 

valuable to prevent a old or break up a 

fever. MI, gentle, certain, they are worthy 

your confidence. Purely vegetable, they 

can be taken by children or delicate women, 

Price, 25c. at all medicine dealers or by mall 

of C. 1. Hoop & Co, Lowell, Mass, 

MONEY TO LOAN 
| On first-class real estate security. A 
| limited amount iu sums of from $500 te 
$1000 and any number of loans desired 

| in larger sums. Bring deeds and avply 
ER MORRISON. in person to Ww. 6 

114 B Rshoo St, 

i 

i 
Jaundice, 

A Migh 

NEARLY 1000 

MEN'S :-: SUITS 

Do you want a Serge Suit? 
Men's Serges £7.50 to 812 I 

Do you want a Cheviot Suit? 
Men's rool Suits; mark vor 

Suit? 
pliendidiy stron 

T o : 

Do you want a Cassimere 
The | a3 

BLOCK 18 8 

rmer 

Do you want a Wersted Suit? 
blue « N r anes n des * g 

’ g wi i (MMR 

Worsteds §) thi 

£3.50, 84, £4.50, &! ba 

for ‘ 

Do you want a pair of Trousers? 
housands ; 

(ther trons 

day, £1.50, $2, vers 
N 

wool, oo. 

Ors 

all 

' Do you want a suit for a Boy? 
Do not miss this stock £3.50 
£4, 84.50, 85. Not a reduced 

suit in the lot: all new. attract 
IVE goods 

Do you want a G. A. R. Suit? 
Grand Army Suits, $7.50, $8.50 
and £10.00, 

Montgomery & Co,, 
ALLpanexy Street,   Bellefonte, Pa. BELLEFONTE, PENN'A  


